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Mil HOUSE WEDDING
SIMPLE AMP DIGNIFIED

\ Arrangements for Marriage of Miss
Wilson and Mr. Sayre Today With¬

out Ostentatious Features.

TOUCH OF BRILLIANCY ADDED
BY UNIFORMS OF DIPLOMATS

Daughter of President Is Thirteenth White House Bridie.
Ceremony at 4:30 O'Clock.Masses

of Fiowers in Decorations.

WHO'S WHO IN THE 13TH WHITE
HOUSE WEDDING.

Bride..Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson, twenty-six years old, second daugh¬
ter of President and Mrs. Wilson.

Bridegroom.Francis Bowes Sayre, twenty-eight years old, of New York
city.

Time.This afternoon at 4-30 o'clock.
Officiating clergyman.Rev. Sylvester W. Beach of Princeton, N. J.
Assistant clergyman.Rev. John Nevll Sayre, brother of the bridegroom

and a missionary to China.
Maid of honor.Miss Margaret Wilson, elder sister of the bride.
Bridesmaids.Miss Eleanor Randolph Wilson, younger sister of the bride;

Miss Mary George White of Baltimore. Miss Adeline M. Scott of
Princeton and Miss Marjorie Brown of Atlanta.

Best man.Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell of Labrador.
Ushers.Benjamin B. Burton of New York, Dr. Scovill Clark of Salem,

Mass.; Dr. Gilbert Horrax of Montcjalr, N. J., and Charles E. Hughes,
jr., of New Y ork.

Simplicity with dignity.the same ideal which President Wilson
has cherished for his administration since its inauguration.is the
predominant, note in the arrangements for the marriage late today of
Jessie Woodrow Wilson, second daughter of President and Mrs.
Wilson, and Francis Bowes Sayre.

Brilliance is given to the wedding by the magnificent uniforms,
studded with decorations, of the foreign ambassadors and ministers.
At the marriage of Miss Alice Roosevelt the diplomats did not wear

their uniforms, but this change was decided on yesterday as.a special
courtesy to the President.

Miss Wilson Thirteenth White House Bride.
During the 113 years that have elapsed since the White House

was built, twelve weddings have taken place there and it falls to J
the lot of Miss Wilson to be the thirteenth, a coincidence all the more
remarkable because the President has often told his friends that the j
number thirteen has run through his life as a harbinger of good luck.
Curiously enough the bridal party and minister number just thirteen.

The ceremony is to be solemnized in the historic east room, majes¬
tically decorated in masses of flowers for the occasion, at 4:30 o'clock
this afternoon, but long before that hour the White House grounds
assumed a holiday appearance. The passing of automobiles and car¬

riages to and from the north portico told the gathering crowds out¬
doors that all was in readiness for the unusual event.the giving in
marriage of a daughter of the President of the United States.

Decided Touch of Homeliness.

Notwithstanding its official brilliancy,
there was a distinct touch of homeliness
in the day's affair. The Rev. Sy.vester
W. Beach, pastor of the First Presby¬
terian Church at Princeton, N. J-. where
Miss Wilson lor.g taught a Sunday Bible
?lasH and where the \\ llson family wor-

and families, as well as the justices of
the Supreme Court of the United States
and their families, the ambassadors and
ministers, representing kings and emper¬
ors throughout the civiiized world, the
\lce President and Mrs. Marshall, the
Speaker of the House and Mrs. Champ
Clark, Senator Kern and Representative
Oscar Underwood, the democratic leaders,
and Senator Galllnger and Representative

biped for a scor^ of years, had been (Mann, the minority leaders of Congress
-elected as the officiating clergyman. The'and their wives.these were the persons
naid of honor is th. eldest uaujshter invited because of their official position,
of the President. Miss Margaret Wilson. though among them were many close
Txe. bridesmaids are the bride's younger friends of the Wilson family.
«ster. Mit-s Eleanor Randolph Wilson, j Senators and members of the House
and Miss Mary G. White of Baltimore, generally were not Invited. If they had
Miss Adeline Mitchell Scott of Princeton | been, the east room could not have held
and Miss Marjorie Brown of Atlanta, the
last a relative and the others chums of
girlhood days.
The best man is Dr. Wilfred T. Gren¬

fell. with whom ayre spent many months
ministering to the sick and needy on the
rock-bound Labrador coast. The ushers
are the bridegroom'* college mates Ben¬
jamin B. Burton of New York. Dr. De
Witt Scoville Clark, jr.. of Salem. Mass.;
Dr- Gilbert Horrax of Montclair, N. J.,
and Charles Evan* Hughes, Jr., a son of
the justice of the Supreme Court.
The simple but impressive wedding

service of the Presbyterian Church, con¬

tained in the book of common worship,
had been selected for the ceremony. The
words of the service arc few hut beauti¬
ful. These words alone give a touch of
so'emnity.
The bride and bridegroom.both blond

and of about the same height, she known
as the White House beauty because of
her classic Grecian features, and he a

thpm. It was the same arrangement as
was carried out at the Roosevelt wed¬
ding.in fact, the preparations, decora¬
tions and general scheme of the day's
program were along somewhat the same
general lines.

Aids in Fall Dress Uniforms.
The only strictly official touch is given

to the wedding by the presence In full-
dress uniform of a small group of army
and navy aids, headed by Col. W. W.
Harts, U. S. A. These officers were to
assist lr. running the ceremony off
smoothly.
These aids are as follows: Lieut.

Commander Needham I* Jones. U. S. N.,
naval aid to the President and the Secre¬
tary of the Navy; Dr. Can' T. Grayson.I . S. N.; Lieut. Richard S. Galloway,U. S. N.; Lieut. F. A. Todd. U. S. N.;

tall, lithe younn man, athletic in appear- | Kf"^V ®; N.; Lieut,
a nee. with sharp features and a fair com-! H H »"'Lleut-

busllv occupied during th* i **. ' j-'ageit. . S. A.; Lieut. Charles
day mingling in the bridal !> Rockwell, I &. A.; Lieut. Beverly C.

iativt-s and house guests to £ unn". Jos®Ph C. Mehaf-
fey, L. S. A.; Lieut. Joseph P. Aleshlfe.U. S. A_, and Ueut. James A. Dorst,

plexion.were
forepart of the
party, their relat
whom alone The White House was acces¬
sible before the wedding hour.

Preferred a Quiet Wedding.
The tu-o young p»-op'c. who have lived

U. S. A.
The program had been mapped out to

the final detail, the White House attaches
fixing each part of it with the exactness

hardships of the poverty settlements characteristic of functions at the Execu¬
tive Mansion.
High officials and relatives entered at

the north front, but the guests generally
came in at the east entrance through the
glass conservatory, decorated with ferns
and palms and revealing through big win¬
dows the south grounds with the fountain
and Italian pools, the hedges ami shrub¬
bery.the exquisite gardening of years.
From the conservatory to the main

staircase leading up to the east room,
w here, daily, hundreds of tourists are per¬
mitted to promenade, where the busts of
celebrities and the tea chests and relics
of traditional history are gathered.here
was a staff of ushers to assist the guests
with their wraps.

i:i bit- c'ties and vho have inquired into
social and economic problems first-

and would have preferred a quiet wed¬
ding. limited to the family circle and
.;os> friends.such as it might have been
-id not th» parent" of the bride been
»t*rated to the foremost social position
i: the ^ift of th** nation. Reluctantly

.
a.- it triad- an official affair. The diplo-

.- ui<- or;-*-, it was realized, had never
»u omitted on anj important social oc¬

casion at the White House, nor had the
numbers or' the cabinet and the Supreme
Court. To Washington society today's Is
h»- -upreni" «-vent of the season, yet the

guests are hardly drawn from official life,
but from the vast ri ele of frienos of the
ao families throughout tho land.
Th-r»- were but 4C>0 invitations issued.

»JW> less than at the Roosevelt wedding
i'-ven years ago.but the Wilsonn arc
newcomers in Washington, whereas the
Roosevelt administration was then five
years old. and officials and their wives
had had a greater opportunity to estab¬
lish intimate relations at the White
House.
Members of the cabinet and their wives

Presents Picture of Grandeur.
The cast room as It was prepared for

the wedding is a picture of grandeur. <Che
three crystal chandeliers with their
P8«wio-caudle lights are but half-illumi¬
nated. spreading a dim but suffused light

{over the gold-tiinitned walls with their
. (Continued on Twelfth Page.)
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MISS JK>SIK WOODHOW MILSO.V
(Copyrighted by Harris & Ewing.)

FRANCIS B. SAYRE.
(Copyrighted by International News Service.)

Members bf House Will Not
tf

Wait on Department of
Justice.

BILLS ALREADY DRAWN
WILL BE BROUGHT UP

Representatives Believe '"Egg Com¬
bine," if It Exists, Can Be
Beached by Measures.

While the Department of Justice Is call¬
ing upon Its agents all over the United
States to smell out the allegation that a
cold storage trust and an egg combine ex¬
ist, members of Congress, who are not
content to wait to have it ^^terininedwhether or not the Shermanr^Rt-covers
the situation, are preparing to go before
the judiciary and the interstate commerce
committees and demand that quick ac-
tion be taken upon some of the anti-cold
storage bills already introduced.
Ifthe Sherman act does not cover the

supposed combine whereby millions of
eggs are held until the price soars to 00
and 70 cents a dozen, it is pointed out by
them, there are at least three bll.s now
before Congress which were framed with
the express purpose of regulating the cold
storage business.
Representative McKellar of Tennessee,

author of one of the cold storage bills,
said today that he intends to go to Rep¬
resentative Atlamson. chairman of the
House interstate and foreign commerce
committee. Monday, and put the subject
squarely to him, asking that immediate
investigations be made.

Covers Multitude of Sius.
"The question of cold storage covers

a multitude of sins In the way of high
cost of living," he said today. Repre¬
sentative Cary of Wisconsin also has
a cold storage bill which he intends to
press.
Meantime the navy contract for Ar¬

gentine beef, whereby it is alleged to
have befen proved that by some manip¬
ulation Argentine beef is sold by Amer¬
ican packers to the navy much cheaper
than it can be obtained by other con¬
sumers in this country, will not be lost
sight of. Representative Britten of
Chicago, who introduced the original
"free beef" bill this session, will prob¬
ably introduce a bill or a resolution to¬
morrow, reminding the judiciary com¬
mittee that it had $26,000 to investigate
the beef trust.
The Judiciary committee believes it

has full power over the general trust
question, and make take the position
that correcting the general evil will
wipe out of existence the various minor
alleged evils, such as cold storage
products, manipulating of beef prices,
etc.

Bills Bearing on Subject.
Bills bearing directly on the subject

of cold storage or refrigerating ware¬
houses are waiting before the House
committee on interstate and foreign com¬
merce. The first one was offered by Rep¬
resentative Vare of Pennsylvania. It
places a limit of ten mouths on the time
which any food may be held in storage.
Cold storage articles under this bill
should be conspicuously branded with the
date on. which they were placed in re¬
frigeration. and a rigid federal Inspec¬
tion of all cold storage warehouses is
provided for. Furthermore, cold storage
managers would be required under this
bill to make regular monthly reports of
all products stored with them. Viola¬
tions under this proposed act would be
punishable by tines ranging from $200 to
$1,000. or imprisonment not exceeding
one year, or both.
The McKellar bill to regulate the in-

fv

terstate shipment of foodstuffs provides
a much shorter period of storage, mak¬
ing ninety days the limit in whicn
"articles for human food" may be neia
in refrigeration. Commodities held tor
more than ninety days are barred from
interstate shipment. Drastic provisions
for punishment are incorporated in uie
McKellar bill. The fines range from
1500 to. $5,000 for each offense, and tne
agents found responsible for shipments
in violation of the proposed law may oe
also sentenced to Imprisonment for not
exceeding- two years.

Ten Other Bills Ready.
Ten other bills bearing on the general

subject of the restraint of trade and the
monopolizing of natural products have
been introduced and stand ready for ac-

tion by the House judiciary committee at
the convening of the regular session. The
most recent anti-tru^t hill is that of Rep-
resentative Murdock. which was sent to
the interstate and foreign commerce com-
mittee and which treats directly of the
alleged combines controling eggs, butter
and meats. The Murdock bill provides an
interstate trade commission, with full
power to investigate cold-storage accusa-
tions.
The Henry bill to amend the anti¬

trust laws of the United States covers
the cold storage matter briefly, but
with considerable force; It provides
that any one fixing standards of prices,
entering agreements with others in the
sale business or holding up the natural
movement of resources in any way
would be guilty of a penitentiary of-
fense.
Other anti-trust bill3 introduced by

Representatives Levy, Difenderfer,
Barkley. Lenroot and Stanley, while
not dealing specifically with the sub¬
ject of cold storage are supposed to
touch broadly on the general subject
of the control of prices on foodstuffs,
etc.

CENSUS OF YOUNG PEOPLE.
j
Boys and Girls of Pittsburgh 17 Per

Cent of Population.
PITTSBURGH, Fa.,) November ~5..

The first complete census ever taken of
the thildhood population of Pittsburgh
has been submitted to the board of edu¬
cation by Director Charles Reisfar, Jr., of
the department of compulsory attend¬
ance. There are 6.030 more children in
Pittsburgh than there were a year ago,
and 17 per cent of the city's population
consists in 02,301 boys and girls betweeit
the ages of one and sixteen years; 58,910
are enrolled in the public schools, 1,028
attend private schools, 24,577 go to pa¬
rochial schools, while 7,846 are not ob-

j taining any schooling.
According to the report there are nearly

1,000 fewer girls than hoys in the city.

AIRMAN PERREY0N KILLED.

Frenchman Was Holder of Several
Altitude Records.

I BUC, France, November i!5. . Kdmond
| Perreyon, one of the best known aviators
of Frunoe. was killed today when his
monoplane capsized while he was inaneu-

vering over the aerodrome here.
Perreyon was the holder of several alti¬

tude records. While flying a'one at Buc,
March 11. this year, he attained a height
of 10,650 feet. In June he ascended with

| a passenger at Buc to an altitude of 16,-
368 feet, and a little later the same monthI at Vienna made 15,480 feet with two pas-

, sengers.

Shop Early
For Christmas
Early in the day for your

own sake and the sake of
the clerks.

Early in the season for
the sake of the friends you
.wish to remember. You
can't choose well at the
last minute.

ASK FOR INCREASE
OF FIVE PER CENT

I' ,. 'fr

flaHroad# East of Mississippi
River Argue for Advanced

*

Freight Rates.

EVIDENCE BEFORE I. C. C.
ON COST OF OPERATION

Bush C. Butler of Chicago, Bepre-
venting Shippers, Eulogizes
Late Commissioner Marble.

Representatives of railroads in Cen¬
tral Freight Association territory were
heard today by the Interstate commerce
commission in support of the applica¬
tion for a general 5 per cent increase
in freight rates east of the Mississippi
and north of the Ohio and Potomac
rivers.
Before proceeding today with the

hearing the commission listened to an

eloquent tribute to the memory of the
late Commissioner John li. Marble, pro¬
nounced on behalf of the shippers, by
Rush C. Butler of Chicago.
"John H Marble," said he, "was a

man among men. He was none the less
strong because his manner was mild,
none the less determined because his
disposition was sweet.his heart kindly
and gentle. His ideals were high, but
not too high for attainment, and he
made them real. His conscience was as

keen as it was clear and h© was true
to every suggestion of right and duty.
"In this forum he feared no foe.

favored no friend. His affections were
not the less deep because they yielded
to his Judgment. In the heat a*1"
strife of It ail he stood his ground in
simple, unaffected manner. His mem¬
ory Is revered, as he was loved by
every one whose privilege it was to
know him."

Testimony on Cost of Operation.
W. C. Maxwell of «St. Louis, general

traffic manager of the Wabash railroad,
was the first witness and J. L. Minnls.
general counsel, questioned him on tab¬
ulated figures relating to the increases in
cost of operation during the last three

years and the relatively small increases
in net income.
Frederic A. Delano, president of the

Wabash, who yesterday co-operated with
President Daniel Willaxd of the Baltimore
and Ohio, in presenting the preliminary
arguments on behalf of the railroads
*lso participated in the questioning. Mr.
Delano and also Mr. Willard will later
be witnesses to supplement their argu-
mpntB with t65tiniony»
Another witness today was Dr. Frank

Haigh Dixon, professor at Dartmouth
College and statistician of the bureau of
railway economics, called to explain ta¬
bles submitted yesterday relating to the
operations of forty-nine railroads in the
territory to be immediately affected by
the proposed 5 per cent .ncrease. Prof.
Dixon directed the preparation of the ta-

b'n was expected that the preliminary
testimony would be concluded tocay, an!
that the commission would ad ourn .the
hearing for several weeks to give counsel
for the commission and the shippers op¬
portunity to study the case presented by
the railroads.

Mr. Maxwell Gives Figures.
Mr. Maxwell testified particularly as to

the results of operations and financial
condition of railroads between Pittsburgh
and Buffalo In the Central Freight Asso¬
ciation territory, his data relating to
thlrtv-eight railroads with 31,937 miles of

1%1 those railroads, he said, whiU show¬
ing in 1013 a gross increase In operating

revenues of $78,000,000 more than for
1010, suffered a loss of $12,000,000 in oper¬
ating income.

Besides the loss in net revenues for
; the year ending June :«), 1913, as eom-
pared with 1910, the figures for these

j thirty-eight roads for the three months
or July, August an<l September, 1913,

i ?
,n net operating earnings

(or $6.93<,353. or approximately 2J per
cent."
'Mr. Maxwell directed special aftentlon
to the condition of a group ot
roads which, as claimed by F. A. Delano
yesterday, were more particularly repre¬
sentative of the whole situation in Cen¬
tral Freight Association territory.
"In 1018 roads in this group," Mr. Max¬

well asserted, "earned $63,000,000 more
than in I5f»8, which is known as the panic

j year, and operating expenses and taxes
t were $61',000,000 more. Net earnings,
after paying expenses and taxes, were

1 only $811,000 more than in 1908. The net
corporate income of these properties was

j actually $8,4}<AMMiO less than in 1908, al-

j though durlnp this five-year period $180.- j
! 000,000 new capital was put into these
properties."
In 1913, according to Mr. Maxwell's fig¬

ures, the roads in t js group earned $36,-
000,000 more than in 1910; operating ex¬
penses and taxes were $45,000,000 mora
than in 1910, and the net, after operating
expenses and taxes, decreased $9,000,000,
while the corporate income decreased al¬
most $17,000,000.

Review by Dr. itacon.
Dr. Dixon, who directed the preparation

of statistics submitted yesterday for the
railroads, reviewed those figures today
in detail. He also stated that the total
operating revenues for the respondent
systems were greater by $181,000,000 in
191a than In 1910, and that operating ex¬

penses, taxes and net revenue from out¬

side operations were greater by about
$194,500,000, so that operating income
s owed a decrease approximating $13,-
500,000, despite the fact that there was

an increase of $600,000,000 in property
investment. Railway net return for 1910,
he said, represented 5.7 per cent upon
capital, while 104 manufacturing con¬

cerns in the United States showed a cor¬

responding return of 11.8 per cent, and
the net return for all manufacturing in¬
dustries in the country was 12 per cent.
Aggregate compensation to railroad em¬

ployes, excluding general officers, in the
group affected increased, according to
Dr. Dixon, from $364,000,000 in 1903 to
$367,000,000 in 1912, or 50 per cent.
At the present time the average wage

of engineers, passenger or freight, is
$1,600 a year, the average wage of a

fireman, $960 a year; the average wage of
a conductor, $1,451, and the average wage
of a trainman, $1,016 a year.

Protests Filed With. Commission.

Protests against the proposed 3 per
cent rate increases as well as a protest
against the appearance of Louis D.
Brandeis on behalf of the commission
were filed at the interstate commerce

commission late yesterday. The protest
against Mr. Brandeis came from T. C.

Speilman, an attorney of New York.
The Pittsburgh Coal Company and the
New Pittsburgh Coal Company of
Pittsburgh. Pa., and Columbus. Ohio,
filed protests through Charles M. John¬
ston, E. C. Morton and Frank Lyon,
who later will argue against the in¬
crease. Rush C. BuMer. representing
the Freight Trifflc Association of the
Chicago Association of Commerce, also
noted an appearance.
C. M. Bunting of the Pennsylvania

system, testified yesterday that "the re¬

turn on property investment of that
system had shown a declining tend¬
ency since 1903. and a steady decline
since 1910. He then gave specific
figures to bear out his statement.

FROM PRIZE RING TO PULPIT.

Mark Beer Quits Pugilism and En¬
ters the Ministry.

KITTANNING, Pa., November 25. .
From pugilist to preacher in one ye-ar
was the step made* by Mark Beer of
Wickboro. who preached his first sermon

in the Brethren in Christ Church In
Wickboro Sunday.
A«year ago Beer was an amateur boxer

In tow ns In the Allegheny valley. He was
successful, and finally went to New York.
There he substituted for another man
in a bout and was beaten decisively. Dis¬
heartened, he wandered about the streets
until he visited a mission meeting.
Beer was converted before the meet¬

ing closed. He returned home and began
studying for the ministry. The Wlekboro
church is his first charge.

EYES OF BUSINESS !
WORLD ON CAPITAL

General Interests Apprehen¬
sive Over Legislation Soon

to Be Enacted.

FREIGHT RATE ADVANCES
NOW MOST PROMINENT

Effects of New Currency Law and
Expected Prosecution of Trusts

Factors in Unrest.

BT N. O. MESSENGER.
The tenor of anxious. not to say ap¬

prehensive Inquiries from important finan¬
cial, commercial and industrial sources,
addressed to statesmen on Capitol Hiil
would indicate that Washington is to loom
'arge 011 the map this winter in the eye
of the business world.
These communications disclose solici¬

tude on the part of general business in¬
terests upon four main points, namely:
The truth or falsity of widely circulated

and generally credited reports thst Con¬
gress is to enter upon a crusade of active
and radical anti-trust and anti-eurpora-
tion legislation:
The outlooic for a new currency law,

and especially its probable nature: that
is to say, whether it is to be "conserv¬
ative" or "radical."

Trust Prosecution Factor.
The reports, similarly spread and be¬

lieved, that the Department of Justice is
girding for a far-reaching campaign of
trust and corporation prosecution:
Whether the interstate commerce com¬

mission. sensing the wishes of the admin¬
istration, will grant or refuge demanded
increases in railroad freight rates, grow¬
ing out of the hearings commenced yes¬
terday.
For the moment perhaps the deepest in¬

terest centers in the question of freight
rate advances. Considered of Importance
by the railroads, declared by them to be
vital in relation to future payment or
non-payment of dividends, the question
lias a side of interest to the shippers,
to merchants and to the general public.
As a section of the latter, the railway
employes, peeking better pay, also art
deeply concerned.
President Daniel Willard of the Balti¬

more and Ohio, speaking for the allied
trunk lines of the east, yesterday broadly
intimated to the interstate commerce com¬
mission that refusal to grant the in¬
creases would open a pathway for steps
in the direction of government owner¬
ship and operation of railroads.
"The problem in a broad and true

sense," said Mr. Willard, "affects ail in¬
terests, and tlie outcome of tfols particu¬
lar case, whichever way it 1* decided, will
mark an epoch, because it will, in effect,
largely determine whether we shall a* Id
the past emtMfe ** Private cap-
ital and private enterprise for our trans¬
portation requirements or be compelled
finally to accept the only alternative pos
sible".meaning, of course, govemmenl
ownership.
Thus, still another angle is presented In

the rate hearing case. Congressmen are

utterly unable to advise their correspond-
ents upon the probable action of the com¬

mission. It Is thought that a decision can-
not be reached until after months o!
hearing, argument and deliberation.

Industrial Stagnation Feared.
In the meantime, railroad development,

it is feared by some, will come to a halt
and hundreds of Industries al'ied to rail¬
road building and Improvement show

signs of stagnation. Listed stocks in con¬

cerns engaged in manufacturing railway
supplies are weak and inactive.
Whether with or without foundation in

fact, it is not to be den'ed that the im¬
pression is broadspread that the adminis¬
tration proposes vigorous anti-trust left s-

lation. The alarmists have expanded
their fears to Include anti-corporation
legislation also.
President Wilson is expected, however,

to clear up this subject In his annual
message to Congress. It is the general
idea in congressional circles that he will
clearly outline, if not in his opening mes¬

sage, then in a special communication
shortly to follow, his views and wishes
upon this feature of legislation.

Only "Bad" Trusts Sought.
The assumption is that he will make it

clear that his recommendations relate
only to changes in the laws which will
reach trusts that are Inimical in the!r
operation to the public welfare and that
he will distinctly differentiate between
such as objects of the proposed legislation
and corporation, however large, which
work within the law and are not inimical
to the common weal.
Business men. writing to their legisla¬

tors here, declare that the more speec-
ily and emphatically President Wilson
does this the better will be the effect
upon business at large.
The idea al^o has become tirmly fixed

In the mind of business men that the
Department of Justice is contemplating
a crusade of prosecution of trusts and
near-trusts. Intimations to this effect
are constantly appearing in Washing¬
ton dispatches, and the business inter¬
ests of th«v country have taken them
seriously. It is not quite clear to the
men in Congress how the administra¬
tion can disclose its program upon this
point, since it is not the habit of the
Department of Justice to herald Its ap¬
proaching suits.

Interest in Currency Unabated.
Interest in prospective currency

legislation continues unabated, and the
mails of senators and representatives
are flooded with inquiries as to the
character of the bill which Is finally to
become law.
Senator Owen, chairman of the bank¬

ing and currency committee, tersely out¬
lines the differences existing in his com¬
mittee which are supposed to reflect the
divergence of o; Inion in the Senate:
"And these differences." he said, "are

based upon two schools of thought, one
section the committee hav'ng a strong
tendency toward the centra', bank idea
administered by a ccntral board, and the
other section of the co'nmjttee believing
in independent district federal reserve
banks administered by the board of di¬
rectors chosen by the banks representing
the several districts."

Compromise Is Expected.
These two "schools of thought" are to

be represented in the debates ori the bill
in the Senate. Out of the discussion is
expected to crystallise some time in Janu¬
ary or February a compromise repre¬
senting the Senate's decision, which will
be presented to the House for Its ac¬
quiescence.
To tho senators and representatives,

and to sonv members of the executive
branch of the government interested in
tho welfare of the country and Its re¬
lation to tho success of the democratic
administration, the point of all these
considerations is the question whether
business and industry is to slack down
pending the outcome; and if so, vill It
not devolve upon them and the admin¬
istration to proceed to conclusive ac¬
tion wtih the utmost possible dispatch?

%

FEDERAL TROOPS
E

Huerta's Soldiers Forced to
Retreat Ail Along

Juarez Line.

VILLA ORDERS A GENERAL
ADVANCE OF THE REBELS

Report of Capture of Inez Salazar
Not Confirmed.Col. Porfirio

Talamantes Killed.
i
f

EI; PASO, Texas, November At
noon today the constitutionalist officer*
In Juarez reported th«* federals hnd be*1!

I driven back all along the rel>el front and
that On. Pancho Villa had ordered, a.

general advance of his men against the
federals, declared to lie In retreat. An
Associated Press representative stationed
ar the top of a wireless telegraph tower
3du feet high, three niil^s east of r.l
Paso, confirmed the rebel report that the
federals *.ver" falling hack south of
Juarez. He could see the maneuvers witli
field glasses.
At tiiat hour fighting was still la

progress south of Juarez, but th»' battle-
had ceased at the town of Zaragosa. op¬
posite Ysleta. Tex., twelve miles east o'
El Paso. The fighting there opened eari>

Salazar's Capture Only Rumor.
Inez Salazar, a former rebel general,

out now a Huerta commander. un¬

said to be leading th*- federals.
was several times today reported a

prisoner, but officials In Juarez de-
I clared they know nothing of his cap-
ture. Tin* fighting was heavy at Zar-t-

I gosa. the roar of artillery being plain¬
ly heard In El Paso all morning.
Juan N. Medina, chief of staff to Geo.

Villa, at noon said the federals had
been driven back as far as thirty m les
south of Juarez, except those at Zara-
gosa.
This was the second day s conmctyw*.-

tween the armies, said to total from
|10,<00 to jU.MW men. The federals opened
vesterdav afternoon by attempt.ng to
Hank Villa on the west in an effort to

, net behind him and attack Juarez froi.i
j the northwest, but were repulsed. Theu
I an attempt was made 011 tn- rebel cen¬
ter, but this also failed. It was an-
nounced today that i'ol. Portirio Tain-
mantes, one of the rebel colonels was
killed In the battle last night.

Fighting Resumed Early.
The federals resumed fighting early to¬

day in their attempt to capture Juarez
from the constitutionalists under Gen.
Francisco Villa. Apparently they de¬
pended on their heavy guns to break tr.e
rebel lines, the battle opening with heavy-
cannonading.
Simultaneously filing opened at 4:5M>

this morning southeast of the Juarez race
track and opposite Ysleta. Tex . abou.
twelve miles east of Juarez. "1 he fwieri 'i

used cannon in both attacks. The ap¬
pearance of the federals near the race
traik Indicated they had worked th«*ir
wav around the rebel outposts during the
night. The heavy fighting at ZaJagos*.
opposite'Ysleta, was taken to contradict
the claim that Gen. Inez Salazar'* te.j-
erai troops had been surrounded and vir¬
tually nsRde prisoners last night. Th.s
claim hr.d been made by Juan N Me-
dina. chief of Gen. ^ ilia s staff, hai y
today reports from Ysleta were that tl»e
fighting was heavy, the roar ot the can-

i non being plainly audible. These reports
t stated that Villa had taken four wagon-
loads of supplies and ammunition aci oss
the border at Socorro during the night,
together with a considerable supply o.*
forage for his cavalry-.
The sound of battle south of Juarez, tn*

center of Gen. Villa s batt'e front, was
heard here ear'v. hut the righting wat not

! close enough for any missiles to fall in

j Juarez or El Paso.

Rebels Claim Victory.
Reports received at rebel headquarter*

at 9 o'clock stated the rebels had driven
the federal center back to Samalayuca,
thirty-two miles south. Hut cannonauiut,
could stiil be heard in Juarez.

It was admitted at that hour that w> n._-

of the fed°ra.s who had passed the < '-B-
stitutlonalists' right wing .ast night .vtv

fighting for the water supply at Han tio
Flores, twelve miles northwest of Jja.ez
Passports were demanded today irom

all Americans who appeared on the streets
of Juarez. Street car traffic across tlw
international bridge was not stopped. ' a

persons having no business in Juarez wtr»
hustled back to El Paso by rebel puards.

Hotels. Used as Hospitals.
All hotels in Juarez were cleared dur¬

ing the night by the rebels for use as

hospitals.
Many wounded were reported ielt on

the field. A machine gun p atoon a.nd
troop C of the 13th I'nited States Cav¬
alry under Capt. John H. L*?w.s weie

reported en route from Columbus. N.
to reinforce the border patrol. The ma-

chine gun platoon was to reinforce
troop D, 13th Cavalry, at the interna¬
tional bridge, troop C being stationed
.it El Paso, en route from Norta, N. M .

was to be stationed at the h>l I *»'»

smelter.

Battle Line of Fifteen Miles.

Sleeping on their arms under a down¬

pour of rain after their night of fi*ht-
, ing against the federal army. 7 «.m»
rebel troops under Francisco \ ''la tl..s

i morning awaited attack. The rebe s s..

they are anxious to capture <ren. ku-
Lazar. so that he may be hanged to a

telephone poie in Juarez.
Stretcher In a semi-circle for fifteen

miles, the rebel troops present a formida¬
ble battle line, and so far the constitu¬
tionalist leader has been able to make a..I
detached attacks become genera! engage ¬

ments in which the whole of his army i"
employed. It «as tn this manner that
he repel'ed the first onslaUKi.t of the fed-
era's' yesterday afternoon and foiced
them to await darkness for resumption

. of t»ieir main attack, which Villa., through
i a strategic move, turned into rout. VN ith
camp fires burning and all signs of camp
life evident at the main wing at Tierra
Hlsnca. Villa marched his men forth to
attack the federaJs. Reinforcements wtre

| to meet him at a si»ecified point from
both left aJid right wings.
At the same moment the federals ad-

vanceil and met the combined attack of
the rebel left, right and front, as unex¬

pectedly as they themselves had planned
! to attack the constitutionalists. The
right was sharp, hand to hand, in man-

instances, and the losses on the federal
I side are said to have been heavy, t on- ,

sternation struck the federals, who b«gan
a disorderly retreat. Villa gave the or¬

der for his cavalry to charge and the
federals were pursued to their trains,
which immediately retreated to the
southward.

Fierce Fighting for Hours.

Then came woid into Juarez that Saia-
zar. the general who had won so many

i victories under Madero, was pressing
Juarez on the left and that his attack
seemed successful. Col. Juan N Medina.
In command of the Juarez garrison, dis¬
patched every available trooper to assist
the rebels on the east of Juarez The


